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COLOMBO: Avishka Fernando hit a quick-fire half-
century as Sri Lanka eased to a seven-wicket win over
Bangladesh in the second one-day international to seal
the three-match series in Colombo yesterday. Opener
Fernando made 82 off 75 balls, helping Sri Lanka reach
242-3 in 44.4 overs after Bangladesh were restricted to
238-8, despite wicketkeeper-batsman Mushfiqur Rahim
making an unbeaten 98 runs.

Fernando and skipper Dimuth Karunaratne set the
tone for Sri Lanka’s run chase with 71-run stand before
Bangladesh had their first success through off-spinner
Mehidy Hasan. Mehidy bowled Karunaratne for 15 but
Fernando and Kusal Perera continued the hosts’
onslaught to put Sri Lanka, who won Friday’s opening
game by 91 runs, firmly in control. Mustafizur Rahman

dismissed Fernando and Perera, who made 30 off 34
balls, in quick succession to revive Bangladesh’s hopes
but Kusal Mendis and Angelo Mathews denied them
further success.

Mathews struck occasional leg-spinner Sabbir
Rahman for a four to complete Sri Lanka’s win. He was
unbeaten on 52 runs facing 57 balls. He was well sup-
ported by Mendis, 41 not out, in an unbroken 96-run
fourth wicket stand. “I am disappointed to not get to
the three-figure mark and hopefully I can convert my
starts into bigger knocks in the future,” said man-of-
the-match Fernando. “The track was a bit slow and also
spun a bit. I am glad that I was able to make a contribu-
tion,” he added. Mustafizur finished with 2-50 for
Bangladesh.

Mushfiqur falls short 
Bangladesh had Mushfiqur to thank for providing

them something to fight with after their top-order
crumbled for the second time in the series. Mushfiqur
slammed six fours and a six in a 110-ball innings to
bail out Bangladesh who lost their first six wickets for
117 runs. Mushfiqur and number eight Mehidy shared
84 runs, a seventh-wicket record for Bangladesh
against Sri Lanka to give the visitors’ innings some
respectability.

Mehidy made 43 off 46 balls with six boundaries
before he was caught by Sri Lankan skipper Dimuth
Karunaratne at mid-off off Nuwan Pradeep. Pradeep,
fellow pace bowler Isuru Udana and leg-spinner Akila
Dananjaya claimed two wickets each for Sri Lanka.

Bangladesh were in trouble soon after skipper Tamim
Iqbal won the toss and elected to bat at the R
Premadasa Stadium.

Pradeep trapped opener Soumya Sarkar leg-before
for 11 before Tamim dragged an Udana delivery onto
his stump after making 19. Dananjaya removed
Mohammad Mithun for 12 and bowled Mahmudullah
Riyad for six before Sabbir Rahman’s run out for 11
compounded Bangladesh’s woes. Mushfiqur began his
fight back with Mehidy after Udana had Mosaddek
Hossain caught by Kusal Perera for 13. Mushfiqur went
off the strike in the fifth ball of the final over to miss out
on his eighth ODI hundred by just two runs. The third
and final match of the series will be held at the same
venue on Wednesday. — AFP 

COLOMBO: Sri Lankan cricketer Angelo Mathews plays a shot as Bangladesh wicketkeeper Anamul Haque (L) looks on during the second one day international (ODI) cricket match of a three-match ODI series between Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh at R Premadasa Stadium. — AFP 

Sri Lanka seal series against Bangladesh 
Openers set the tone for an easy chase

Real Madrid block Bale
China transfer  
MADRID: Gareth Bale’s move to Chinese side Jiangsu Suning col-
lapsed yesterday after Real Madrid cancelled the proposed deal due to
wrangling over the fee, a source told AFP yesterday.  Bale, 30, who has
been in the Spanish capital since 2013, was expected to join the
Chinese Super League outfit on a three-year-deal worth £1 million
($1.1 million) a week.

The source dismissed reports by Spanish daily Marca which said the
Welsh player’s family had blocked a potential move to Asia. Marca said
those close to Bale had asked his representatives to look for clubs in
Europe “before definitively saying yes to Jiangsu Suning’s offer”. The
Chinese transfer window closes on Wednesday. The 77-time capped
Welsh international had been told by Real coach Zinedine Zidane he
does not form part of his future plans at the Bernabeu.

The former Tottenham Hotspur winger came off the bench to play
half an hour in Real’s record 7-3 defeat to rivals Atletico Madrid in a
friendly match in New Jersey on their pre-season tour of the United
States on Friday. Real boss Zidane said last weekend he thought it
would be “best for everyone” if Bale’s departure could be arranged
quickly — comments Bale’s agent branded “disrespectful” of a player
who helped the side to a Spanish league title and four Champions
Leagues since arriving from Tottenham six years ago. However, injuries
have limited Bale to fewer than 80 starts in La Liga in the last four sea-
sons while he has been the subject of criticism in the Spanish media for
his struggles with the language and even the time he had spent on the
golf courses.

‘No makeshift deals’ 
Zidane insisted he meant no disrespect before Bale came on as a

substitute in a midweek 3-2 friendly win over Arsenal, also in the
United States. “He had a good game and I’m happy for him,” Zidane
said at the time.  “I do not know what’s going to happen, for now he’s
with us. It did not change anything,” he added.

Bale’s agent Jonathan Barnett has already insisted that any deal
which sees the Welshman leave the Bernabeu would have to be a per-
manent one and not one that sees him shipped out on loan. “There will
be no makeshift deals to get him out of the club,” said Barnett. “Gareth
is one of the best players on the planet. I can guarantee you he will not
be going on loan to any club.” — AFP 

MADRID: In this file photo taken on April 06, 2019 Real Madrid’s
Welsh forward Gareth Bale looks on during the Spanish league foot-
ball match between Real Madrid CF and SD Eibar at the Santiago
Bernabeu stadium. — AFP 

India threatens
Commonwealth Games boycott 
NEW DELHI: The Commonwealth Games Federation yesterday pledged to
hold talks with India after its Olympic body threatened a boycott of the 2022
event in Birmingham over the exclusion of shooting. India topped the table
for shooting at last year’s Commonwealth Games in Australia, taking home 16
medals including seven gold for a total tally of 66 medals — the third-best
performing nation.

Shooting and archery were last month nominated by the Birmingham
organizing committee as events to be dropped from the 2022 Games pro-
gram, and for women’s T20 cricket, beach volleyball and para-table tennis to
be included. The decision has to be ratified by Commonwealth Games
Federation members. The Indian Olympic Association wrote to the govern-
ment noting that if shooting events were removed, the country’s medal haul
would take a big hit.

“The impression that will go down is of bad performance because (the)
overall number of total medals may come down along with the overall rank-
ing based on medals won,” the association said in a letter to India’s Sports
Minister Kiren Rijiju. “We want to express our protest by not taking part in
2022 CWG Games in UK.” The association said it would like to hold talks
with Rijiju. In the letter, president Narinder Dhruv Batra added his organiza-
tion would not attend the Commonwealth Games Congress to be held in
Rwanda in early September. 

It was also withdrawing its two candidates for elections to be held there.
In response, the Commonwealth Games Federation said in a statement to
AFP yesterday that “we absolutely want India to participate wholeheartedly
in Birmingham 2022”. “We... look forward to meeting our colleagues in India
over the coming months to discuss their concerns and future ambitions,” the
statement said. — AFP 


